To

The Principal Secretary/Secretary/Commissioner
(In-Charge of MGNREGA)
Department of Rural Development.
(All States/UTs)

Sub: Meeting with States MIS Nodal Officer on 23.02.2018 -reg.

Sir/Madam,

I am directed to inform that a meeting with States MIS Nodal Officer has been scheduled under the Chairmanship of Joint Secretary(MGNREGA) on 23.02.2018 (Friday) from 11:00 AM onwards (full day) in Unnati Hall, Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi.

2. The following points will be discussed and reviewed:

(a) Orientation on new provision of physical completion of works including review of status of incomplete works.
(b) Labour Budget submission of LB booklet and template of ppt on annual work plan and Labour Budget under MGNREGA.
(c) Review the progress on Direct Benefit transfer (DBT):
   - 100% Aadhaar seeding in NREGASoft.
   - ABP Conversion.
   - Regular PO verification.
(d) E-FMS and e-Payments related issues:
   - E-FMS Universalization.
   - Status of Bank/ Post office accounts.
   - Status of Joint Accounts in Bank/ Post office.
   - Status of institutionalization of regular review meeting by State with State’s Sponsor Banks on expediting e-payments and related issues.
   - Registration of all agency/ bodies under PFMS.
(e) Handling of Rejected transactions.
(f) GST related reports and provisions.
(g) Other MIS relating issues with NIC-RD (if any).

3. In case of any further clarification, please get in touch with Sh. Ritesh Saxena, MGNREGA Division (0999966299).

Yours faithfully,

(A.K. Sumbly)
Dy. Secretary (MGNREGA)
Tel. No. 23070129

Copy to:
1. PS to JS (RE)
2. Sr. TD (NIC)
3. SO (Gen.) MoRD for logistics and booking the Unnati Hall.